
CONSTELLATIONS: NEW INFRASTRUCTURE FOR EFFECTIVE NARRATIVE CHANGE 

 

Presenters: F. Javier Torres-Campos, Surdna Foundation; Sonya Childress, Perspective Fund; 
Favianna Rodriguez, Center for Cultural Power; Dey Hernández and Tina Orlandini, AgitArte; 
mapenzi chibale nonó, Parceleras Afrocaribeñas 

How can funders invest in building a more just future via the narrative change ecosystem? In 
2019, the Surdna Foundation launched a national partnership with key leaders from across the 
narrative change ecosystem. Under the stewardship of the Center for Cultural Power and 
nearly 100 change leaders, this network is building the essential bridge(s) between justice 
movements leaders and the cultural sector. And, on the Island, Puerto Rican artists and cultural 
leaders are building and shaping movements to visibilize, amplify, and positively represent 
Afro-Caribbean communities by transforming the narratives and realities of Black communities. 

Join us for a dynamic discussion and deep dive into these emerging case studies with actionable 
recommendations for how to invest in building a more just future via the narrative change 
ecosystem. 

Please note this session will be bilingual, presented in both Spanish and English. Captions and 
live interpretation will be provided throughout. 

 

Agenda: 

 What Who 

2:30 
PM 

Welcome GIA and F. Javier Torres-
Campos 

 Getting to know the room: What is one big question 
you're coming into the room with? Why did you join 
this session? 

All presenters/facilitators 

3:15 
PM 

Sharing Narrative Culture Change Practices  Perspective Fund, Center for 
Cultural Power, AgitArte, and 
Parceleras Afrocaribeñas 
 

4:00 
PM 

Break  

 Deep Dive #1: breakout rooms for case study 
discussions 

Presenter/facilitation per 
breakout room 

 Deep Dive #2: breakout rooms for case study 
discussions 
 

Presenter/facilitation per 
breakout room 
 



 Group Discussion: Opportunities for 
support/strengthening of the ecosystem nationally 
and locally 

All presenters/facilitators 

5:20 
PM 

Closing F. Javier Torres-Campos 

 

 

Presenter Bios: 

F. Javier Torres-Campos, Surdna Foundation 
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F. Javier Torres-Campos is currently director of Thriving Cultures at Surdna overseeing a portfolio 
dedicated to investing in Black, Indigenous and People of Color (BIPOC) to prototype racially just 
systems and structures with their communities and build a more just world. Javier’s career has 
been committed to supporting power building and cultural leadership as an important lever (of 
many) for transformative change. 



Prior to Surdna, Javier was the Director of National Grantmaking at ArtPlace. In his role, he built a 
comprehensive set of demonstration projects that illustrate the many ways in which arts and 
culture strengthen the processes and outcomes of the planning and development field. 

Before his time at ArtPlace, Javier was Senior Program Officer for Arts and Culture at the Boston 
Foundation and prior spent six years as the Director of Villa Victoria Center for the Arts. 

Javier was a founding member of the Constellations Fund and currently serves as a funding and 
evaluation partner for the Mosaic Fund and Network at the New York Community Trust. 

 

 

Sonya Childress, Perspective Fund 

 

Sonya Childress is a cultural strategist, film impact producer and writer who believes in the 
catalytic power of film and the arts to bolster social justice movements. Sonya currently serves as 
Senior Fellow with the Perspective Fund, a philanthropic resource for documentary film and impact 
campaigns, where she conducts field-building research, writing and initiatives that move the 



documentary field towards equity, transparency and impact.  She is a frequent speaker, trainer and 
writer through her consulting arm, Pa’lante Strategies. www.sonyachildress.com 

 

 

Favianna Rodriguez, Center for Cultural Power 
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Favianna Rodriguez is the co-founder and president of The Center for Cultural Power, a national 
organization investing in artists as agents of positive social change. She is an award-winning artist, 
cultural strategist, and social movement leader who partners with progressive advocacy groups to 
design effective cultural campaigns. A strategy advisor to artists of all genres, Favianna is regarded 
as one of the leading thinkers uniting art, culture, and social impact. Her projects include creating 
art for Ben & Jerry's, partnering with Joey Solloway to create 5050by2020.com, and facilitating 
artist delegations to the US-Mexico border. She is a recipient of the Robert Rauschenberg Artist as 
Activist Fellowship, the SOROS Racial Equity Fellowship, and the Atlantic Fellowship for Racial 
Equity. 



 

Dey Hernández, AgitArte 

dey hernández is an Afro-Caribbean interdisciplinary artista, permaculturist, cultural organizer, 
curator, and designer. As a border artist between Borikén (Puerto Rico) and Boston, they untangle 
this so-called nation's complicated diasporic and colonial histories centering on collaborative 
projects and practices. Through a myriad of formats, they are creating counter-hegemonic 
narratives in their work while finding joy in the ordinary. dey is a director of projects and board 
member at AgitArte and has designed and directed art workshops and projects within the 
organization since 2008. dey received a Master of Architecture from the University of Puerto Rico. 
Currently, dey is the co-host, producer, and director of the podcast; When We Fight, We Win!, 
member of Papel Machete, and movement artist with Danza Orgánica. 

 

Tina Orlandini, AgitArte 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fagitarte.org%2f&c=E,1,whajeL36d_7uV6Zf6KAzzzPIf84BVJkGaEruxdTCLp22mEtze6KLrpu01AKr9sQ-njc4PK62xKCzBuB_PzAWOOvAyGuiAzmt4G_y2AvA-R0VlQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.whenwefightwewin.com%2fpodcast%2f&c=E,1,ndFUGTBzSmmebzOVwMtmKw8I46eafq3bQpRLOFYoXggv9Vt6vSiwrskLLZEnkgKU5CljIEIOny59NCywDxdu_tZOn8pjCp8d5bK-V24RdQY,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.danzaorganica.org%2f&c=E,1,fov1x8aov-fFuQQ8Q1ZB96tq0dlhpwU9lOKrkPTbbSLEGCkvoIZlheo2gRYaLVgE7FqSx-OjpHJgPADMmj3TugrZVLhwbKZSzq7z8cCCqokA5twSwQ,,&typo=1
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Tina Orlandini is a cultural worker, writer, photographer, and visual artist from Altadena, CA.  The 
intersections of culture, community, and solidarity are central to her work and how she moves 
through the world. From 2012 to 2016 she worked at El Puente, a community-based youth, arts, 
and social justice organization in Los Sures (Southside of Williamsburg), Brooklyn. Tina first 
engaged with AgitArte and Papel Machete through a collaborative exhibition in New York City of 
artwork and creative strategies produced during the University of Puerto Rico student movement 
of 2010-2011. She received her BA in art history and writing from Ithaca College and her MA in Art 
and Public Policy from NYU Tisch School of the Arts. Tina is currently an artist and the Development 
Director of AgitArte and is based in Bvlbancha (Choctaw word meaning "land of many languages") 
otherwise known as New Orleans, Louisiana. 

 

mapenzi chibale nonó, Parceleras Afrocaribeñas 



 

mapenzi chibale nonó es artista afrodescendiente. Desde el 2011, colabora desde la colectiva 

Las Nietas de Nonó por el cual ha recibido los premios de Global Art Fund de Astraea Lesbian 

Foundation, United State Award, Art of Change de Ford Foundation, Rome Prize in Visual Arts, 

entre otros. mapenzi chibale es protagonista de la película Angélica, una producción 

puertorriqueña que aborda las problemáticas del racismo en el archipiélago, por la cual obtuvo 

el premio DIKALOS AWARDS 2018 a mejor actor en el Festival International Du Film 



Panafricain de Cannes. Es Cofundadore del proyecto antirracista de base comunitaria, La 

Conde, en San Antón Carolina liderado por la organización Parceleras Afrocaribeñas. Como 

organización de base comunitaria liderada por personas negras, impulsan la gestión cultural, 

artística, educativa y ecológica con el fin de empoderarse como vecinxs de San Antón en 

asuntos imperativos relacionados con los derechos civiles, la tierra, el agua, la educación y la 

sostenibilidad. 


